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The Centrality of Relationships
After this Jesus went out and saw a tax collector named
Levi, sitting at the tax booth; and he said to him, “Follow
me.” And he got up, left everything, and followed him.
Then Levi gave a great banquet for him in his house; and
there was a large crowd of tax collectors and others sitting at the table with them. (Luke 5:27-29)
Most of us have come to associate Lenten disciplines
with ash-smeared faces straining to give up cocktails,
caffeine, candy, calories, boycotting meat at meals, or
rising an hour earlier for prayer. One of the consequences is that we often reach
the end of Lent like runners gasping across the finish line, exhausted by the effort
and exhilarated at having mastered the challenge. But rarely are such practices life
changing. Our ancestors wondered why God seemed to take no notice of our efforts. Perhaps these are related. God, who knows all things, knows when we
amend our lives, and when we do not.
Followers of John the Baptist came to Jesus to ask why his disciples did not
fast, and Jesus explained to them the futility of putting new wine, still fermenting
and aging, into brittle, old wineskins that could not expand to contain it. New
wine needs new wineskins.
Luke tells us that when Jesus called Levi, the tax collector, to follow him, Levi threw a party! While others paraded around in sackcloth and ashes, bemoaning
their sins, Jesus sat at table with tax collectors, enjoying the food, drink, and
laughter. When the scribes and the Pharisees complained, Jesus very matter-offactly explained the obvious: I have come to call not the righteous but sinners.
The observance of a holy Lent is intended to rescue us from individualistic
piety, from sentimentality, and from the futility of attempting to save ourselves.
During this season of the year, we stand in solidarity with those who will be admitted to the Body of Christ at the Great Vigil of Easter, and with penitents who
are being restored to the community of faith.
Lent calls us to prepare for the great party that awaits us in Paradise by renewing our ties with the community of the faithful, and with the communion of saints,
and by deepening our relationship with the incarnate God we meet in our companionship with others.
Grace and peace,
Carol+
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Vestry Highlights - February 2017
Financial
PJ Kennedy was appointed Assistant Treasurer to assist Sudhir Frederick in the daily financial operations of the Church.
The Audits for 2014 and 2015 have been completed; the Audit for 2016 is in progress.
The Finance Committee is reviewing restricted funds in order to identify surplus or
other funds that may be directed to Outreach.
Narthex Renovation
Frank Spink reviewed with the Vestry plans he had prepared for the Building and
Grounds Committee for minor structural renovations to the narthex and rearrangement of
storage, in preparation for a renewal of flooring in the narthex area. The Vestry approved
the concept of the renovations, and referred the matter to the Finance Committee for a recommendation on funding of the project.
Endowment Board Report
The Endowment Fund has passed the level of principal ($25,000) at which it is permitted to make distributions to support 1) outreach ministries and grants, 2) new ministries
and special projects that strengthen programs within the Parish, and 3) improvements to
Parish buildings and grounds.
The current Endowment Fund policy restricts distributions from the Fund to income.
As the Diocese of Virginia Fund in which our Endowment funds are deposited does not
break out income from principal, the Endowment Board presented a resolution to amend
their policies which provides a formula to calculate interest for their account. The Vestry
approved this amendment.
The Endowment Board will create a form for making requests for funding.
Long Rang Plan
The Long Range Plan has been distributed to the parish electronically, and paper copies are available through the Church office. It was decided to share the plan also with the
Virginia Diocesan Bishops, Canon Wingo, and the Rectors of our Region.
Pancake Supper - February 28
Plans were made for the Vestry to host the Pancake Supper traditionally held on
Shrove Tuesday. A “Farewell to Alleluias” service will be held in the Richardson Room
after the supper.
Outreach
Jack Miller presented a report on the ASYP after-school program, and also reported on
the progress of restoring the FACETS feeding the homeless program.

New Address for the Mosers
Sara & Scott Moser
1841 Ocean Village Place
Fernandina Beach, FL 32034
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Adult Forum
by Maria Macfarlane
Spring Series: The First Five Beatitudes in the Gospel of Matthew
March 5 - The Rev. Dr. Tony Lewis will give the opening talk. The Rev. Lewis is
formerly New Testament professor at the Virginia Theological Seminary. We have been
privileged to have him preach and teach at St. Barnabas' in the past, and we welcome him
once more. He will introduce the Beatitudes found in the Gospel of Matthew, and talk
about the first one, Blessed are the poor in spirit.
For the other Sundays in Lent, we will have talks on Beatitudes 2 through 5 given by
members of our parish.
March 12 - Betty Dunlop will talk about the 2nd Beatitude, Blessed are those who
mourn.
March 19 - Jocelyn Leatherwood will talk about the 4th Beatitude, Blessed are those
who hunger and thirst for righteousness.
March 26 - Jennifer Henry will talk about the 3rd Beatitude, Blessed are the meek.
April 2 - Bob Macfarlane will talk about the 5th Beatitude, Blessed are the merciful.
April 9 - Palm Sunday - No Adult Forum
April 16 - Easter Sunday - No Adult Forum
April 23 - Chaplain Nicole Colbert of the Northern Virginia Mental Health Institute
will talk to us about her work with the mentally ill.

Prayers for
Healing
Prayers for healing
will be offered by
The Rev. Bob Macfarlane
every Sunday at the
8:00 am service as
people leave the
communion rail.
⁘
A service of healing is
included with
Holy Eucharist on the
first Wednesday of
each month.

In Memoriam

Muslim-Christian Dialogue
April 30 - May 7 Interfaith Dialogue - Christians and Muslims Talk, Seeking
Knowledge and Understanding
Last year, Rich Geissler and Imam Mehmet Ayaz came separately to talk to us about
how faith informs our political and personal lives. This year we will have Imam Mehmet
and Rich together join us for two Sundays.
Rich Geissler has experience giving talks about Christian-Muslim Relations. He is
an active Episcopalian and has certificates from the Virginia Theological Seminary Lay
School of Theology and Evening School of Theology.
Imam Mehmet Ayaz serves at the Ezher Bloom Mosque and the Institute of Islamic
and Turkish Studies. St. Barnabas' has been privileged to share meals and fellowship
with Imam Mehmet Ayaz and Imam Bilal Ankaya and their congregation.

The Barnabees by Gertrude Jones
The Barnabees are hard at work making items for the upcoming
Christmas Bazaar in November. It’s time to clean out your jewelry boxes
and drawers for gently used necklaces, bracelets, rings, pins, etc. that are no longer worn
or wanted. Our jewelry sale is a popular venue at the bazaar and a good money maker
for outreach/inreach. The Barnabees meet on Thursdays at 10 a.m., and are always happy to have new members join.

Fred Holmes, III
son of Fred and the late
Robin Holmes
February 6, 2017
Annandale, Virginia

Rest eternal grant to
him, O Lord;
and let light perpetual
shine upon him.
May his soul, and the
souls of all the
departed, through the
mercy of God, rest in
peace. Amen.
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Centering Prayer by Maria Macfarlane
During Lent we will have a centering prayer group meeting weekly once again. We had a centering prayer group
during Advent. We agreed at the end that we would like to continue, and that Lent might be a good time to take it up
again. Betty Dunlop will again be our leader. We plan to meet on Thursday mornings at 9:30 as we did last time. If
you would like to join a centering prayer group, but cannot come at that time, please let us
know. It might be possible to form another group, or to meet at another time. Questions? Please
speak to Betty Dunlop, Maria Macfarlane, or Dottie Rogerson, or call Catherine Dubas, our parish
administrator (703-941-2922).

Support St. Barnabas’ Youth Programs
Thank you for supporting our youth for programs like MAD Camp, the J2A Pilgrimage, and scholarships for children who attend the parish retreat in the fall.
Upcoming event: Game Night for All Ages, Saturday, March 4th, 5-8 pm. Let’s hang out and play some games
together! We’ll have Sorry stations, UNO (let’s see how long a round can last), Chess, Hedbanz, cards, and more.
For our finale, BINGO! It’s always fun to leave with a prize! And of course, there will be plenty of food. Please invite your friends. Last year was a lot of fun. We can’t wait to see all this year!
Future fund raising events include the Spaghetti Supper (March 25), Yard Sale (April 29), t-shirt and tote bag sale,
and more. Also watch for another silent auction for 2 hours of service from our J2A Pilgrims at the Spaghetti Supper.

Thanks and More Thanks









The Caritas Team for swift response to the Carroll family.
Matthew Dugger and Garrett Patterson for their responsiveness to everyone at church.
Mark Patterson for picking up the Stewardship campaign when Grace Robbins was injured.
PJ Kennedy who is willing to “come out of retirement” to serve as Assistant Treasurer.
Larry Stark for his leadership of the usher team.
Anne Radway, Dana Wiseman, and Theresa Merchant who do a spectacular job with the altar flowers each week.
The parish for their support and encouragement of the Flanagan family through son Brian’s recent surgeries.
The Vestry for the delicious Pancake Supper on Shrove Tuesday.

Placing Ourselves in the Presence of God
We pray for God’s presence, strength, and healing … for Jonathan Barber, Bernard Blair, Emma Blevins, Jean Anne
Braddon, James Carroll, Ellen Crutchley, Margaret Donnelly, Pam Doty, Brian Flanagan, Bob Frye, Bruce Gras, Fred
Holmes, Carolyn Kercheval, Tom Lyles, Cindy McLaughlin, Marion Meany, Jean Mesle, Barbara Metz, Jane Moya, Berenice Palmer, Paul Palmer, Aliyah Phillips, Ann Sayles, Bob Sayles, Clare Stankwitz, Larry Stark, Marjorie Williams,
Mareea Wilson, and Dana Wiseman.
For the Church … the Archbishop of Canterbury, Justin Welby; our Presiding Bishop, The Most Rev. Michael Bruce
Curry; and our Diocesan Bishops, The Rt. Rev. Shannon S. Johnston, The Rt. Rev. Susan E. Goff, The Rt. Rev. Edwin F.
“Ted” Gulick, and their families.
For our Interim Rector, The Rev. Canon Carol Cole Flanagan, and her family; for Jeff Stevenson, seminarian; for our
vestry, wardens, and staff; and for the work and ministry of Espiritu Santo and its mission of San Martine, Tela, Honduras.
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Young Kwon
An Interview with Grace Robbins
1. What got you into music?
Music has always been a big part of my life growing up. My mom sang in a church choir. She's a fan of classical
and sacred music and introduced me to different songs when I was young. She got me to sign up for piano lessons at a
local studio, and that was my first experience in learning to play an instrument. I initially hated playing so much that I
would quit--then start again later--then quit again. But when I got to middle school, I actually wanted to play, not because of my mom, but because I was personally into it.
2. Talk a bit about your musical experience. How long have you been playing?
It's been about 11 years since I started getting lessons regularly. When I was in 7th grade, I was introduced to an
organ teacher at a local church. They were giving free lessons as an incentive for people to play there. They had service
early in the morning (6 am) every day; not surprisingly, there weren't that many people interested in playing at that time.
The deal was that in exchange for free lessons, I would play at the morning services. I played for about 6 months before
my family moved to the United States. After we moved, I played as an assistant to Anna Ko, the music director at St
Paul's Episcopal Church at Bailey's Crossroads. I played there throughout high school and college until I was invited to
play at St Barnabas'.
3. What is your favorite instrument/genre to play? Listen to?
Piano and organ definitely are my favorites, as they are the only instruments I could play :) I've always wanted to
learn to play a woodwind instrument though because I think they make really beautiful sounds. It would also be refreshing to play as a group, like in an orchestra, rather than just playing by myself on the piano or organ.
I've recently gotten more into listening to jazz piano (both sacred and secular music). I'm always fascinated by jazz
music because I am used to playing music as written on the sheet music, but there's a lot of improvisation involved with
jazz. I also enjoying listening to sacred music a lot, for obvious reasons, but I am more into contemporary arrangements
of traditional hymns that we know. There are so many awesome jazz/gospel arrangements that are very fun to play. It's
incredible what other composers can create with hymns.
4. What's your favorite hymn?
This is a very hard question to answer because I have so many hymns that I love. My favorite might be Love Divine
Love Excelling (Hyfrydol).
5. How do you mesh your musical life with your "day job"?
It's one thing that I've struggled with a bit, as I've never been in charge of music by myself before I took this job,
and my day job (research assistant at a health outcomes research firm in Bethesda) was my first professional job experience too. I try to incorporate my musical life into my day job by experiencing as many different types of music as possible. For instance, when I'm driving to work, I sometimes listen to the new CD from music publishers that have anthems
I might want to pick for Sundays. I think a large portion of my job involves selecting appropriate and interesting settings
of sacred music, so I try to listen to different music as much as possible.
(continued on p. 6)
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Interview with Young Kwon (continued from p. 5)
6. What's your favorite part about your Minister of Music role at St. Barnabas'?
The people! Everyone has been very welcoming and supportive of the music I play at St. Barnabas'. Choir members are amazing and and very open to trying out different types of music I bring to the table each Sunday. I believe
that everyone at the church embodies St Barnabas's spirit of openness, and I think that's the main reason why we can
have such a spirited and diverse music

program here. I also love working with children. They are gems
to work with, and it always makes me happy when I am accompanying them.
7. What's your vision for the music ministry of St. Barnabas'?
I hope we can all grow the music ministry as we progress and transition. The main thing is to bring more musical
diversity. I am planning to play different genres, so that people are exposed to different types of sacred music. For example, we tried singing Taizé chant for a communion hymn couple of weeks ago. I also want to invite more instrumentalists to the church to complement our music. Finally, I wish I could get more people to join the choir. Overall, I'm
always looking for input for what can be done to improve the music program at St Barnabas'.
8. Apart from music, what's your favorite thing to do to relax and unwind?
I usually hang out with friends and explore new parts of the city. I enjoy watching movies and TV shows. Then
again, music is how I relax and unwind a lot of times. :)

Annandale Christian Community for Action (ACCA)










St. Barnabas' is scheduled to provide a crew for the ACCA Furniture Ministry on March 5 and April 22 (Saturday
mornings). Volunteers deliver furniture to needy households and pick up donations. We meet at the furniture
warehouse on the grounds of Annandale United Methodist Church, 6935 Columbia Pike, Annandale, at 8 am.
For our January 29 furniture delivery, the crew made 8 deliveries and 7 pickups. Part of the group delivered an
apartment of furniture to a newly-arrived family from Afghanistan. It was touching to see the young girl of the
family express delight with her new bed, and then curl up on her new couch with a fleece throw from ACCA.
Thanks to everyone who made a donation to ACCA's Challenge Campaign. As of the end of January, ACCA had
received $126,000 from the campaign, and pledges for another $25,000. These donations will help ACCA provide
emergency financial assistance, quality child care and other services to neighbors in need .
The ACCA Child Development Center is proposing to add more preschool classrooms. Fairfax County is providing
additional space in the building that the CDC uses. ACCA is applying to the County for a change to its "special
exception" permit, to increase operations to serve up to 290 children (this will add authorization of about 100 more
children over the current permit).
Please bring donations of nonperishable food and household paper goods for ACCA's food pantry to church. You
can leave your donations in the basket in the narthex. Suggested items include canned fruit and vegetables, pasta
and pasta sauce, peanut butter, beans, rice, cereal and paper towels. Volunteers deliver a week's groceries from the
ACCA food pantry to families with an urgent need. St. Barnabas’ also provides food to the ANNANDALE FOOD
SITE which distributes food on Thursday evenings to people who come to the site.

For more information about these activities or ACCA, please contact Camille at kcmittelholtz@gmail.com or by calling 703-573-0074.
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Amazon Associates Program to Benefit St. Barnabas’
by James Carroll
St. Barnabas’ would like to thank you for your time and support of the initiatives that enable
us to provide the many ministries of the church. We are excited to announce a new way to support the good works of St. Barnabas’! We are now a participant in the Amazon Associates Program. By accessing Amazon.com via the link at the bottom of the main page of St. Barnabas’
website (http://www.st-barnabaschurch.org), all purchases will support the church, as Amazon
will rebate a percentage of the transaction amount to St. Barnabas’. Better yet, the more transactions there are, the more the percentage of our rebate will be.
Whenever you shop on-line with Amazon.com, please begin by clicking on the Amazon link on St. Barnabas’
homepage. Linking to Amazon.com through the church website is the only way the church will get credit for your purchases through the Amazon Affiliates Program. You may want to consider bookmarking St. Barnabas’ website for all
your Amazon shopping!
The use of the Amazon Affiliates Program does not require the sharing of any additional information either from
you or St. Barnabas’, and your Amazon shopping experience is exactly the same as if you accessed Amazon.com directly. All you need to do is start at St. Barnabas’ homepage (http://www.st-barnabaschurch.org) and click the Amazon
link. (Look for the logo pictured above.)
This program is available to everyone, no matter your affiliation or geographic location. Family and friends of St.
Barnabas’ can help, as well, by going to our web site and accessing Amazon through the link. If you have any questions or would like someone to walk you through the process, contact James Carroll. (Call the parish office for his information at 703-941-2922.)

Rebuilding Together with ACCA

by Camille Mittelholtz

Please plan to join us for the Rebuilding Together home repair workday
on Saturday April 29. The project is organized by Rebuilding Together
of Arlington, Fairfax, and Falls Church to help make houses safer and
more livable for low-income homeowners and non-profit organizations
operating group homes. St. Barnabas' participates through ACCA. Over the last 27 years, ACCA churches and volunteers have rehabilitated 119 houses--St. Barnabas' has participated since 1994. Volunteers at all skill levels will be
needed. Although we won't know details until mid-March,
typically there is a range of work including painting, plumbing and electrical repairs, railing installation or repair, and
yard work. St. Barnabas' has budgeted funds for our cosponsorship of a house. Frank Spink and Ken Mittelholtz
will again be serving as "house captains" (project managers). If you'd like to help or would like more information,
please contact Ken or Frank either directly or through the
parish
office
(703-941-2922
or
stbarnabaschurch@outlook.com). There will be a sign-up sheet in
the Richardson Room.
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The WOSB Present

A MAD HATTER’S TEA PARTY
Saturday, May 6, from 1 to 3 p.m.
The Richardson Room

A SCRUMPTIOUS FEAST
Scones, Sandwiches, and Cakes
Cookies, Candies, Nuts, and Mints
Tea, Lemonade, and Sherry
HATS OPTIONAL BUT ENCOURAGED
PRIZE FOR THE MOST OUTSTANDING HAT
GENTLEMEN ESPECIALLY WELCOMED
LITTLE LADIES AND GENTLEMEN INVITED (6 years and older)
$15 PER PERSON (6 to 12 years –$5)
Tea basket to be raffled
TO BENIFIT WOSB OUTREACH/INREACH

May/June Reporter Deadline
The deadline for the May/June (combined) issue of The St. Barnabas’ Reporter is April 15th. Please submit announcements and/or photos to Catherine in the parish office at stbarnabaschurch@outlook.com no later than Saturday,
April 15th. Hard copies of your announcements and photos are welcome, as well. Thank you.
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by Cricket Camp

Thanks to the generous contributions of the Women of St. Barnabas’, I was able to remit a
check for $1,499.00 to the UTO Diocesan Coordinator. Expanding the circle of thankful people
is the mission of UTO and we have, once again, done a great job of that. Thank you for all your
support of this worthy outreach program.
P.S. My Uncle Joe informed me, via Christmas card, that he is looking forward to celebrating his 101st birthday
next July!

Altar Guild Notes
The Altar Guild will be stripping palms in the Richardson Room on Saturday, April 8, at 10:30 am. All members
are invited to come and lend a hand. We especially welcome new or prospective members! For more information, call
the co-chairs, Grace Robbins (703-283-4481) or Cindy McLaughlin (571-319-2054).
Last, two canvas Lay Eucharistic Visitor (LEV) kits are missing from the sacristy. The Altar Guild will greatly
appreciate their return. Thank you.

Palm Sunday Begins Outdoors, Weather Permitting
Weather permitting, the Palm Sunday 10:15 a.m. service on April 9th will begin with the blessing of
the palms outside at the front entrance to the church.

Did You Know?
The much-loved ski trip of St. Barnabas’ Church is marked by fellowship and worship. For thirty-three years it has
been held on the President’s Day weekend. On Saturday evening those present gather for Compline, which is led by
the young people. One of the younger skiers composed a prayer that has become a fixed part of this time together.
Here it is.
Thank U Lord
For the snow beneath our skis
And the mountain in which to sled.

We are grateful for this opportunity
And the incredible snow that we have had.
Please Lord keep everyone safe
No broken bones or head injuries.
Let us all have fun
And enjoy the gifts that God has given us. Amen.
Jack Bartuska, 2003
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Holy Week and Easter Service Schedule
Maundy Thursday, April 13
 7:30 p.m. Holy Eucharist
 Prayer Vigil until noon on Friday
Good Friday, April 14
 12:00 p.m. Proper Liturgy of Good Friday

7:30 p.m. Proper Liturgy of Good Friday with Choir
Palm Sunday, April 9

8:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist with Blessing of Palms


10:15 a.m. Holy Eucharist with Blessing of Palms

Wednesday, April 12
 10:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist

Holy Saturday, April 15


7:30 p.m. The Great Vigil of Easter

Easter Sunday, April 16

8:00 a.m. Festival Holy Eucharist with Adult Choir


10:15 a.m. Festival Holy Eucharist with Adult &
Children’s Choirs

